
 

 

 

 

 

 
MLB NETWORK APPLICATION FOR ADDITION TO THE LIST OF NON-

CANADIAN PROGRAMMING SERVICES AUTHORIZED FOR DISTRIBUTION 

 
Appendix 1: Supplemental Brief  

 

1. Rogers Communications Partnership (“Rogers”) has agreed to sponsor the MLB 

Network service (“MLB Network”) for inclusion on the List of Non-Canadian 

Programming Services Authorized for Distribution in Canada on a digital basis only (the 

“List”). The MLB Network International, LLC, (“MLB International”) the service 

provider of MLB Network in Canada, is pleased to provide the comments herein in 

support of its application to be added to the List.  

 

2. MLB International understands that, should MLB Network be added to the List, the 

service would be available to all distribution undertakings in Canada. The fact that 

Rogers has requested that MLB Network be added to the List demonstrates the potential 

demand for our service in Canada. 

Description of Service 

3. MLB Network is the first twenty-four hour, seven-day-a-week, network dedicated solely 

to giving viewers a new, insider’s view on Major League Baseball. MLB Network is a 

sports entertainment service. As such, its mission is to provide fans and viewers with 

comprehensive coverage of all 30 Major League Baseball clubs, 365 days a year, 24 

hours a day through original sports news, talk and analysis programming and live game 

and event telecasts. MLB Network gives viewers unparalleled and unprecedented access 

to information about players, coaches, teams, team owners and team history.  



 

4. MLB Network combines 143 years of MLB history with state of the art digital and HD 

technology to bring Canadian audiences original news, commentary and history shows on 

Major League Baseball. MLB Network is thus the ultimate baseball entertainment 

experience and the only place for viewers to go for this programming in Canada and 

elsewhere. Every day, fans are able to tune in to MLB Network through their local cable 

company or satellite provider and know they are receiving information and insight 

straight from club ballparks, league offices and everywhere else that Major League 

Baseball is making news. 

 

5. MLB Network boasts an impressive roster of on-air personalities with award winning 

announcers, journalists and former Major League Baseball players and coaches. They 

provide original programming otherwise unavailable to Canadians.  

 

6. In addition to providing the most comprehensive coverage of Major League Baseball’s 

Spring Training, Opening Day, All-Star Game, Postseason and Winter Meetings, MLB 

Network provides access to and coverage of events on the Major League Baseball 

calendar including: 

 February-March: Spring Training 

 April-October: Opening Day, Regular Season 

 June: MLB First-Year Player Draft 

 July: MLB Trade Deadline, National Baseball Hall of Fame Induction Ceremony, 

MLB All-Star Red Carpet Show 

 October: Postseason, World Series 

 November: Offseason, Free agency period begins, Annual MLB Awards 

announcements 

 December: Offseason, MLB Winter Meetings 

 January: Offseason, Baseball Hall of Fame election announcement 

 Baseball Writers Association of America Awards announcement  

 



7. MLB Network telecasts up to 150 live Major League Baseball regular-season games as 

well as a collection of spring training Major League Baseball games.  These programs 

will support and enhance Canadians’ ability to watch Major League Baseball content.  

 

8. With all these various original programs, MLB Network will complement and promote 

the Major League Baseball games that are currently telecast on Canadian services, as well 

as other MLB Network programming offered while satisfying the Canadian demand for 

more baseball content and coverage of Major League Baseball in Canada.  

Competition with Canadian specialty or pay television services 

9. MLB International submits that a decision to add MLB Network to the List will comply 

with the Commission’s general policy that non-Canadian services on the List not compete 

with existing licensed Canadian specialty or pay television services. The programming 

offered on MLB Network is dedicated solely to Major League Baseball. No pay or 

specialty television service operating in Canada today dedicates its entire schedule (or 

even a majority of its schedule) to programming relating to baseball. MLB Network will 

not be directly competitive, in whole or in part, with any Canadian programming service.  

Genre of Program 

10. Currently, Canadians do not receive any programming service in English that provides 

in-depth sports programming solely related to Major League Baseball and baseball 

generally. Through MLB International’s licensed distributors, Canadians can see some 

live baseball games and a patchwork of sports news and programming related to Major 

League Baseball. As noted, there is no licensed Canadian specialty or pay television 

service that devotes its entire schedule to original Major League Baseball sports 

entertainment and live baseball programming 24 hours per day, 365 days per year.  

 

Niche Target Audience 

11. MLB Network currently contains programming dedicated to Major League Baseball. 

This is a highly niche offering that satisfies a specific consumer demand for this type of 

programming. As a niche offering, it has a niche audience. The target audience for MLB 



Network are Canadian fans of baseball who want to receive a channel dedicated to 

baseball sports and entertainment programming.  

12. MLB Network is not targeted at, and thus does not directly compete with Canadian pay 

and specialty services in securing the viewership of audiences of general sports 

programming or other programming services dedicated to a specific professional sport, 

such as the NHL Network.  

 

13. The niche offering and target audience of the MLB Network is comparable to the niche 

offerings and target audiences of other non-Canadian services devoted to a single sport 

that have been added to the List. These include the NFL Network, the Golf Channel, and 

Speed. NFL Network was added to the List in November, 2004 (Broadcasting Public 

Notice CRTC 2004-88), while Golf Channel and Speed Channel (then Speedvision) were 

added to the List in July 1997 (Public Notice CRTC 1997-96). These three programming 

services feature original sports news, talk and entertainment programming as well as live 

games and events, some of which would otherwise be available to Canadians from 

licensed Canadian broadcasters. MLB Network is another example of a programming 

service that meets the niche demand for specific professional sport information and 

coverage.  

 

Program overlap source 

14. There is no significant overlap between the programming distributed on MLB Network 

and the baseball programming broadcast on Canada’s pay and specialty services.  

 

15. Currently, some MLB live games are offered by Canadian specialty services. Rogers 

Sportsnet broadcasts the most live MLB games in English. TSN broadcasts live MLB 

games in English, and RDS offers some live games in French. MLB International 

understands that Major League Baseball Properties, Inc., the licensing entity of Major 

League Baseball, will continue to license MLB games to these distributors if MLB 

Network is added to the List. 

  



16. As noted above, of the 2,430 live regular-season games in Major League Baseball, MLB 

Network only features up to 150. In other words, the percentage of live games offered on 

MLB Network is minimal compared to the number of live games that are available 

through Canadian specialty services like Rogers’ Sportsnet. Any overlap in programming 

is insignificant to consumers today.  

 

17. To the small extent that there is program overlap in that MLB Network will also provide 

some live games, it is MLB International’s submission that MLB Network will 

complement and supplement existing baseball coverage and grow interest in the sport of 

baseball in Canada.  

 

18. Indeed, the very fact that Rogers has agreed to sponsor MLB Network evidences that it 

does not perceive MLB Network as a competitor to its specialty service. In fact, it is seen 

as supportive of the Major League Baseball programming currently distributed by 

Canadian programming services.  

 

Contribution to the Canadian Broadcasting System 

19. MLB Network enhances the diversity of HD programming choices in the Canadian 

broadcasting system. In this manner, MLB Network’s contribution to the Canadian 

broadcasting system is similar to the contribution of other non-Canadian single-sport 

programming services like NFL Network, the Golf Channel, and Speed Channel. 

 

20. The programming offered by MLB Network is vastly different from the current Major 

League Baseball programming Canadians can see today. Authorizing MLB Network for 

distribution in Canada will only serve to increase interest in Major League Baseball, 

which would translate into increased viewership of existing Major League Baseball 

programming offered by Canadian services.  

 

21. In an effort to support the live game broadcasters on other Canadian channels MLB 

Network offers updates, statistics and graphical data of games in progress, accompanied 



by analysis and insight. This is unavailable to Canadians through current MLB 

programming distribution on Rogers Sportsnet or any other channel. 

Conclusion 

22. For all these reasons, MLB International believes that MLB Network should be added to 

the List. In doing so, the Commission will ensure that Canadian consumers are able to 

access a non-Canadian service that will provide unique programming content in a genre 

that does not currently exist in Canada.  


